
Section 72.—Annuities;
Certain Proceeds of
Endowment and Life Insurance
Contracts

Notice 2004–15

This notice provides guidance regard-
ing when a distribution from a non-quali-
fied annuity will satisfy § 72(q)(2)(D) and,
therefore, be exempt from the penalty tax
imposed by § 72(q)(1). Specifically, the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and Trea-
sury will treat a distribution as satisfying
§ 72(q)(2)(D) if the taxpayer uses one of
the methods described in Notice 89–25,
1989–1 C.B. 662, as modified by Rev. Rul.
2002–62, 2002–2 C.B. 710, to determine
whether the payment is part of a series of
substantially equal periodic payments.

LAW

Section 72 sets forth rules for the taxa-
tion of amounts received under an annu-
ity contract. Section 72(q)(1) imposes a
penalty tax on certain premature or early
distributions under annuity contracts equal
to ten percent of the amount that is includi-
ble in gross income. The penalty tax un-
der § 72(q)(1) will not be imposed, how-
ever, if the distribution satisfies one of the
exceptions set forth in § 72(q)(2). Sec-
tion 72(q)(2)(D) provides that a distribu-
tion will not be subject to the penalty tax
if it is “part of a series of substantially
equal periodic payments (not less frequent
than annually) made for the life (or life
expectancy) of the taxpayer or the joint
lives (or joint life expectancies) of such
taxpayer and his designated beneficiary.”
If the payments are subsequently modified,
§ 72(q)(3) generally requires a taxpayer to
take into account the penalty tax, plus in-
terest, that would have been imposed if

§ 72(q)(2)(D) had not applied to the prior
distributions.

Section 72(t)(1) imposes an additional
tax on premature distributions from “qual-
ified” annuity contracts (e.g., a § 403(b)
annuity contract or a § 408 individual
retirement annuity) that is similar to the
penalty tax imposed by § 72(q). Section
72(t)(2)(A)(iv) also provides that the ad-
ditional tax does not apply to a series of
substantially equal periodic payments and
§ 72(t)(4) sets forth a recapture rule simi-
lar to the rule of § 72(q)(3).

Notice 89–25 provides guidance re-
garding the imposition of the additional tax
on distributions from qualified employee
plans, § 403(b) annuity contracts, and
individual retirement annuities (IRAs).
Notice 89–25 sets forth three methods
for determining whether payments to in-
dividuals from their IRAs or from their
qualified retirement plans constitute a
series of substantially equal periodic pay-
ments for purposes of § 72(t)(2)(A)(iv).
The three methods are: (i) the required
minimum distribution method; (ii) the
fixed amortization method; and (iii) the
fixed annuitization method.

Under the required minimum distribu-
tion method, the annual payment for each
year is determined by dividing the account
balance for that year by the number from
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the chosen life expectancy table for that
year. See Rev. Rul. 2002–62 § 2.02(a)
(life expectancy tables). With this method,
the account balance, the number from the
chosen life expectancy table and the result-
ing annual payments are redetermined for
each year. If this method is chosen, no
modification in the series of substantially
equal periodic payments will be deemed
to occur, even if the amount of payments
changes from year to year, provided there
is not a change to another method of deter-
mining the payments.

Under the fixed amortization method,
the annual payment for each year is deter-
mined by amortizing in level amounts the
account balance over a specified number
of years determined by using the chosen
life expectancy table and the chosen inter-
est rate. See Rev. Rul. 2002–62 § 2.02(a)
(interest rates). With this method, the ac-
count balance, the number from the chosen
life expectancy table and the resulting an-
nual payment are determined once for the
first distribution year and the annual pay-
ment is the same amount in each succeed-
ing year.

Under the fixed annuitization method,
the annual payment for each year is deter-
mined by dividing the account balance by
an annuity factor that is the present value
of an annuity of $1 per year beginning at
the taxpayer’s age and continuing for the
life of the taxpayer (or the joint lives of
the taxpayer and beneficiary). The annu-
ity factor is derived using the mortality ta-
ble in Appendix B to Rev. Rul. 2002–62
and using the chosen interest rate. With
this method, the account balance, the annu-
ity factor, the chosen interest rate and the
resulting annual payment are determined
once for the first distribution year and the
annual payment is the same amount in each
succeeding year.

Prior to 2002, Notice 89–25 provided
that the additional § 72(t)(1) tax would
be imposed if (i) at any time before at-
taining age 591/2 a taxpayer changed the
distribution method to a method that does
not qualify for the exception, or (ii) the
taxpayer changed the distribution method
within 5 years after the receipt of the first
payment. Rev. Rul. 2002–62 modified
Notice 89–25 by providing two exceptions
to this rule. First, an individual is not sub-
ject to the § 72(t)(1) additional tax if (i) the
payments are not substantially equal be-
cause the assets in the individuals account

plan or IRA are exhausted, and (ii) the
individual followed one of the prescribed
methods of determining whether payments
are substantially equal periodic payments.
See Rev. Rul. 2002–62 § 2.03(a). Sec-
ond, an individual who begins receiving
distributions in a year using either the fixed
amortization or fixed annuitization method
may switch to the minimum distribution
method for the year of the switch, and
all subsequent years, and the change will
not be treated as a modification within the
meaning of § 72(t)(4). Any subsequent
change, however, will be a modification
for purposes of § 72(t)(4). See Rev. Rul.
2002–62 § 2.03(b).

APPLICATION OF NOTICE 89–25, AS
MODIFIED BY REV. RUL. 2002–62, TO
SECTION 72(q)(2)(D).

The IRS and Treasury believe that,
when the provisions of § 72 are intended
to address different concerns with respect
to the treatment of qualified and non-qual-
ified annuities, it is appropriate to apply
those provisions in a different manner.
However, if the provisions of § 72 are
designed to achieve the same purpose
whether or not the annuity is qualified or
non-qualified, it is appropriate to apply
that provision in the same manner to both
qualified and non-qualified annuities.

The current language of § 72(q)(2) de-
rives from § 1123(b)(2) of the Tax Reform
Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99–514, (the
“1986 Act”). The legislative history re-
lating to the 1986 Act’s amendments to
§ 72 indicates that Congress intended that
the additional income tax on early with-
drawals should be the same for all tax-
favored retirement savings arrangements
and should be increased so that the addi-
tional tax serves, in most cases, to recap-
ture a significant portion of the benefits of
deferral of tax on income. See H. Rept.
No. 99–426, 99th Cong. 1st Sess. 703–04
(1985), 1986–3 C.B. (vol. 2) 703–04; S.
Rept. No. 99–313, 99th Cong. 2d Sess.
567 (1986), 1986–3 C.B. (vol. 3) 567.

The IRS and Treasury believe that be-
cause these provisions were enacted for
the same purpose it is appropriate to apply
the same methods to determine whether
a distribution is part of a series of sub-
stantially equal periodic payments. There-
fore, taxpayers may use one of the meth-
ods set forth in Notice 89–25, as modi-

fied by Rev. Rul. 2002–62, to determine
whether a distribution from a non-quali-
fied annuity contract is part of a series of
substantially equal periodic payments un-
der § 72(q)(2)(D).

DRAFTING INFORMATION

The principal author of this notice is
Linda K. Boyd of the Office of Associate
Chief Counsel (Financial Institutions and
Products). For further information regard-
ing this notice, please contact Ms. Boyd at
(202) 622–3970 (not a toll-free number).
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